
California Joshua
Tree & Death Valley
Hiking Adventure

6 Days



California Joshua Tree
& Death Valley Hiking
Adventure

Discover the stunning and diverse Joshua Tree and Death Valley National Parks on this

exciting hiking adventure, deep in the Mojave Desert. From Palm Springs' tranquil

oases, journey to Joshua Tree with its whimsical namesake trees and twisted boulders,

shaped by geologic forces. Then head to Death Valley, famed for having the hottest

temperature on record! Hike to Badwater Flats, the lowest point in North America at

282 feet below sea level, and explore volcanic craters, wind-sculpted canyons, and

desert dunes. Enjoy the comfort of characterful lodges and spend nights stargazing

under the Milky Way!

Arrive: Palm Springs, California

Depart: Las Vegas, Nevada

Duration: 6 Days

Group Size: 4-12 Guests

Minimum Age: 16 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“Traveling with MT Sobek is like gaining a new
set of close friends that have shared an incredible
experience together.”

Mark N.

“Exceptional trips! Go with MT Sobek!”

Mitch S.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

MT Sobek has been pioneering

adventure travel in North

America for more than 50 years!

REASON #02

Our trips are designed for travelers

who are looking for an authentic

adventure, not a tourist experience

- and this trip is no exception.

REASON #03

Hike with our local expert guides

know the Mojave Desert's

most beautiful hidden corners.

                ACTIVITIES

Moderate hikes in stunning

desert landscapes, cultural

exploration, and nightly stargazing.

 LODGING

Modern and comfortable three-

star properties in five-star settings.

CLIMATE

Death Valley is known for

the hottest temperature on

record, but spring and fall

temperatures average highs of

75-85°F and lows of 55-65°F.

 Never without his old battered hat, given to him by his

grandfather, Joel Clark has an addiction to the wide open

spaces of the West. He has hiked the Pacific Crest Trail, the

Continental Divide Trail, the Appalachian Trail, and charted his

own cross-country trek across the Mojave Desert totaling some

8,000 miles. Joel is an experienced guide, leading adventure

tours and horse riding expeditions through the canyon lands of

Southern Utah for nearly 10 years. When he gets out his guitar

around the campfire, bring a handkerchief because you’re

going to hear some soulful old cowboy songs.

Joel Clark

 Growing up in the Adirondack region of upstate New York,

Indy was embedded with the love of the outdoors and desire

for exploration. Now married for over 30 years with two adult

children out doing their own thing for nearly 5 years, he

decided to change life plans and travel the country to look,

learn, explore, and enjoy life on a new level. And level up

he did! Indy has been able to hike all over the US including

tackling the Appalachian Trail, take on class 5 whitewater

rapids, and throws in marathons when he’s able to. So far,

he’s completed marathons in 30 different states. Even with

all these adventures, his desire to explore and journey to new

places is continuously growing. Adding guests to his ventures

only heightens the travel experience where he can share in his

knowledge and love of the outdoors.

Brad Indy Holmes
1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com
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                                                                Itinerary
HIKE IN PALM SPRINGS OASIS & JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK

Welcome to Palm Springs, California. An MT Sobek representative will pick you up this morning from your pre-

trip hotel. After an orientation meeting, embark on your first desert hike this morning; discover the sublime

resilience of plants and animals that have adapted to the desert and visit a lush oasis. Marvel at cracks in the earth

formed by the San Andreas Fault, and explore Indian Canyons or the Coachella Valley Preserve (depending on

conditions). Along the way your guide will provide interpretation and stories of local geology, native culture,

and plant and animal life. This afternoon, go deep into Joshua Tree National Park for a hike through natural rock

formations in search of the abandoned Mastodon mine!

DAY 1

Activity: 2-4 hours/3-5 miles hiking with 200' elevation gain

Meals: L, D

EXPLORE JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK

Rise for a day of exploration in Joshua Tree National Park, covering 400,000 acres of designated Mojave Desert

wilderness! The morning starts in Hidden Valley, dubbed the Wonderland of Rocks, where you will follow trails

past monzogranite boulders and colorful petroglyphs. Along the way, learn the history of Barker Dam and

see one of the best-preserved gold mills. Be wowed by native flora, including palms, yuccas, and the park's

namesake Joshua trees. This afternoon head to 49 Palms Oasis, a hidden paradise and one of the five oases found

within the park.

DAY 2

Activity: 5-6 hours/up to 7 miles hiking with 300' elevation gain (multiple trails - longest hike 3 miles)

Meals: B, L, D

HEAD TO MOJAVE DESERT PRESERVE & DEATH VALLEY NATIONAL PARK

After breakfast, journey through the Mojave National Preserve toward Death Valley National Park. On the way,

stop for a morning hike at one of the oldest and most expansive dune fields before enjoying lunch in Baker —

home to the world's tallest thermometer! After lunch, continue to Death Valley to hike the lowest point in North

America at Badwater Salt Flats (282 feet below sea level) and be amazed by the palette of rock colors on Artist

Drive. The best way to end the day is with stargazing! Death Valley has minimal light pollution to impede view of

the stars and the Milky Way, and is a designated International Dark Sky Park.

DAY 3

Activity: 2-3 hours/4 miles hiking with 200' elevation gain

Meals: B, L, D
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CRATER HIKE IN DEATH VALLEY NATIONAL PARK

Start the day with a hike along the rim of the spectacular 600-foot Ubehebe Crater — created by a powerful

volcanic explosion around 2,100 years ago. After a short drive, stretch your legs with a half-mile walk along the

Salt Creek Interpretive Trail through a salt marsh and rare pupfish habitat. Along the way, look out for a variety

of birds and contemplate Death Valley as a prehistoric lake! This afternoon and evening are on your own to enjoy

the amenities at the Ranch at Death Valley and Oasis resort.

DAY 4

Activity: 2-4 hours/3-4 miles hiking with 500' elevation gain

Meals: B, L

EXPLORE MOSAIC CANYON IN DEATH VALLEY NATIONAL PARK

After breakfast, head out for a final day of exploration in Death Valley. Hike into Mosaic Canyon, named for its

beautiful water-polished marble rock walls, and finish the afternoon with a hike to the highest sand dune in

Mesquite Flat Dunes. Marvel at the vast dunes and twisted Mesquite trees, which provide a habitat for desert

wildlife. Enjoy a farewell dinner with the group tonight.

DAY 5

Activity: 5-6 hours/up to 6 miles hiking with 1000' elevation gain (multiple trails - longest hike 3.5 miles)

Meals: B, L, D

SUNRISE AT ZABRISKIE POINT, VISIT DANTE’S PEAK & HEAD TO LAS VEGAS

Wake early to see the sunrise from iconic Zabriskie Point — an otherworldly experience above the rippling

badlands. Our next stop is Dante's Peak, where stunning 360-degree views of the park await! Then it's time

to head to Las Vegas, with a stop for lunch on the way. The evening is yours to catch an evening flight home or

spend the night on your own in Las Vegas.

DAY 6

Activity: 2 hours sightseeing

Meals: B, L



Oct 22 - 27, 2023

Oct 29 - Nov 3, 2023

Nov 5 - 10, 2023

Feb 25 - Mar 1, 2024

Mar 3 - 8, 2024

Mar 10 - 15, 2024

Mar 17 - 22, 2024

Oct 20 - 25, 2024

Oct 27 - Nov 1, 2024

Nov 3 - 8, 2024
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional regional guides and experts on many
trips

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Private guided tours at historic sites, museums,
wineries and other select attractions as noted in the
itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages (MT Sobek provides wine at
select events)

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and guide-drivers

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses
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